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Queen Elizabeth, Queen of England has sadly passed away. On September 8th 2022 our queen of
England Queen Elizabeth ll sadly passed away. Her death is caused by a blood poison is what people
are saying but many others think it was caused by another reason. Queen Elizabeth has been queen
for 70 years and 214 days. She was crowned queen June 2, 1953 and pronounced queen February 6,

1952. Elizabeth has done multiple things for England. For example, her service in World War ll and she
guided the transformation to a commonwealth. Right after she passed away her son Prince Charles

automatically became monarch. Queen ELizabeth's funeral was held September 19 2022. Her funeral
was held by her family, friends and many more. She was known for being a happy lady and always
with a smile on when she saw her fans. Whole England was very upset when they heard this news.
One thing the queen has always loved was her crown. Her crown is worth hundreds and millions of
pounds. The Queen was always a positive lady and she loved her kids and loved helping the Uk. SHe

would always love going from her house balcony and wave at people. She especially loved sitting
down and drinking her cup of tea. It is a special thing that she has owned. How would you react if

your queen passed away? She sadly passed away but she will always be with us and our hearts.

Queen Elizabeth

By Sujey Bustillos



 What will the 2022-2023 wrestling season look like? I spoke to Coach Koberstein, and he was excited 
 What will the 2022 Homecoming week look like? It has a beach theme called “we're gonna beach

you”. Some of the highlights include dress up days, games, a parade, pep rally, bonfire, bbq, and the
crowning of this year’s King and Queen. 

 
 The dress up week themes will be bikers vs. surfers, dress as a celebrity, album cover day, and finally

class color day. On Monday, it will be bikers vs. surfers. 9-12 can dress up as either, and Jr high kids can
dress up if they want. On Tuesday, it will be dressed as a celebrity. You can dress up as your favorite
celebrity. On Wednesday it is album cover day which means everyone can dress up as their favorite
band or singer and how they look on the album. On Thursday, it is class color day which means that
you can dress up as your class color. The class color is selected as a vote. The Seniors color is black,

Juniors are orange, Sophomores are hot pink, and Freshmans are navy blue. Also on Thursday, there
will be Olympics games where classes compete for the spirit stick, a community parade and pep rally,

and finally a community Barbecue and bonfire.
 

 The Homecoming candidates are Ty Dirks, Kai Siep, Jadon Frost for Homecoming King, and Sabryn
Burris, Grace Roberts, and Erin Andersen for Homecoming Queen. They get voted by the Holyoke
High School students on a Google form and all of the 9-12 graders nominate three boys and three
girls. After the Friday night homecoming football game, the King and Queen will be announced.

Volleyball and football will be playing against Wiggins Colorado.  
 

 Homecoming is one of the most exciting weeks of the school year. It’s full of lively activities, games,
and school spirit. Hopefully this will be the best Homecoming year yet. It sounds like they have a very

fun week planned.

High School Wrestling 2022

By Audrey Beiber

Turning 15 is a big deal in Mexican culture. In Mexican culture when you turn 15 you can either have a
quinceanera, a trip, or a car. I am going on a trip out of the United States so I am very excited. I turn 15
in December, I am kinda scared because my whole family will come over and I have lots of families.

“Eres tú aquella niña que hoy cumple quince años y mereces disfrutar de una gran celebración.” - “You
are the girl who turns fifteen today and deserves to enjoy a great celebration.” I like that quote

because it is your mom or dad that always gives you a quote on your big day. Turning 15 in Mexican
culture represents your passage from childhood to adulthood. It also means that you're a woman now

and ready to get married. Even if you're a guy, you can still be celebrated. Guys will usually just get a
church service and after you will have a small party with friends and family. Whenever you turn 15 you

will have the best food ever. Some of the best foods you can have on your big day are rice, beans,
tacos, and different kinds of meat. I think since I am not going to have a big part (quinceañera) I will

probably just get a small get-together and eat some delicious food. We are still thinking about where
to go but we are going in the summer of 2023. It will be my first time on a plane so that makes me

even more nervous. 

Turning 15

By  Rubi Dominguez



  Do you want to know what it's like to be the only girl? Let me start off by saying I have three
brothers but only live with one brother. I have no sisters. It's kind of fun being the only girl because I
don't have to share clothes,I like to tease them with my boyfriend acts, and I don't have to share my

things like perfume. The downside is that when I want to do girl stuff I don't have a sister to do
anything with. Growing up I always did the things boys do, playing with cars, Transformers, ect. I

never really played with barbie dolls or played dress up. I also didn't really wear girly clothes. I would
wear big t-shirts with long shorts. 

 Now that I am older I dress more girly and look more girly. I wear makeup and less boy clothes. All
though it's just me and my brother. I always steal his clothes because I like bigger clothes. Since we

are all grown up we fight about everything. Remember when I said he doesn't steal or use my things.
Well that was back then. Now he is always using my room to get ready. I really don't know why. He
also uses my hair drier. I am also glad I'm the only girl because my friends Dayami Trejo and Jeylin

Dominguez live with all girls. They say they always argue, they also never get a bathroom to
themselves, and say ¨Hey is that mine?¨a lot!

 

The Only Girl

 By Rut Espinoza 

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

CLOVER ADLER

Clover Adler is one of the many talented seniors of 
2023. Clover plans on going to college but is not sure 
where yet. She has been playing volleyball, track, and 
clubs for her whole high school years, although she 
doesn't want to continue sports after she graduates. 
Some advice she wants to tell people is that “Please 
try not to procrastinate as much as possible. It isn't 
worth the extra stress trying to get things done last 
minute. Also, don't be nervous, high school isn't that 
bad if you make the most of it.” One of her favorite 
memories in high school is making it to the state 
championship for volleyball in her junior year. Her 
mom is the most supportive person she has in her life, she improved her high school year and helped
with any advice. Her mom is the person she could always turn to when she needed someone. A
teacher that helped her get through high school is Mrs. Clayton. “She helped me with any personal
matters, she helped me with college choices, and she helped me with different scholarships. Mrs.
Clayton was the adult that I could always go too far with anything and everything.” Clover will miss all
of the fun memories she has made, her friends she had throughout high school, especially her
volleyball team, the thrill of winning a volleyball match, and seeing the same faces that she has
gotten so used to seeing every day. After graduation, she doesn't have a clue about where to go. She
doesn't plan on returning to Holyoke in the future. I am wishing you good luck! 



There have been a lot of very good players in the NFL over its years. There's the best QB (Quarterback),
the best WR (Wide receiver), the best Rb (Runningback), and many more good players. But I am here
to tell you the wide receiver of all time and there are many categories you can divide them in. If you
search “greatest wide receiver in NFL history” it shows up with Jerry Rice, but why? He is considered
the best because of his record in Super bowl 26. 
 The wide receiver with the fastest 40 yard dash is Tyquan Thorten with a 40 of 4.28 seconds. Tavon
Austin has the most rushing yards with 1361 yards in his career. Also, the wide receiver with the most
catches in his NFL timeline is Jerry Rice with 1500+ catches. 
 Now onto the best wide receiver in the 2022 roster it comes up with Davante Adams with 400+
receptions (balls caught), and 47 receiving touchdowns. Finally, he has 5,000+ rushing yards on the
field, at age 29. Or it shows/comes up with Mike Evans which has 9,000+ rushing yards. He has 600+
catches, and 76 touchdowns. Or another famous wide receiver is Tyreek Hill on the Chiefs/ dolphins.
He has over 6500 rushing yards in his time, almost 500 catches and 58 touchdowns, in his time and
he's still going.  
 All of these things on a wide receiver is still very impressive, but in conclusion the best wide receiver of
all time is Jerry Rice. 

The Best NFL Quarterback

By Xander GIpson

“Have you ever wondered who the greatest athlete of all time is? According to topendsports “The
Greatest Athlete of All Time title goes to Bo Jackson. This was based on the comparison of a range of

sport science metrics. Even without the science, the public vote had him well ahead - after 27,397
votes Jackson was well ahead with 79.5% of the votes.” Bo Jackson is found to be the greatest
athlete not greatest player. Bo Jackson’s real name is Vincent Edward Jackson. He was born in

Alabama U.S. on November 30th, 1962. Bo Jackson says “Don’t run too fast through life. You only live
once.” Bo Jackson at a young age excelled at track and field, football, and baseball. According to

Britanco, Bo Jackson won two state decathlon titles, throwing multiple no-hitters for the baseball
team, and playing nearly every snap on offense and defense for the football team, in addition to

handling all kicking duties.” Bo Jackson is often compared with another NFL and MLB player Deion
Sanders. They were both outfielders because of their speed, but Deion was a defensive back, while

Bo was a running back. Bo Jackson was also a better hitter than Deion Sanders and quite a bit
heavier. Bo Jackson says“Set your goals high, and don’t stop till you get there.” Bo Jackson after only
4 years in football and 8 in baseball suffered a career ending injury. He was diagnosed with vascular

necrosis and it was determined he lost all the cartilage surrounding his left hip.

The Greatest Athlete Of All Time

 by Carter Sisseck 



Losing a classmate

By Sadee Mosenteen

Brothers

By Jackie Santiesteban
““Do you have to share anything with your sibling?” Reese Steggs asked. I have two brothers and I
have to share a room with my oldest brother. The reason I have to share a room with my older
brother is because we live in a four room house with 7 people living in the house. My brother is
usually never in his room so I do get some privacy. Having only boy siblings is actually really fun in a
lot of ways. Sometimes it is kinda annoying because they are both really overprotective, especially
the oldest brother. He doesnt let me talk to any boy, and if I do he gets to like them. If my brother
doesn't like him I can't talk to him. “You can't date until you're married!” David Santiesteban
explained. My twin isn’t as overprotective, which is a good thing. I always have to share food and
other stuff because “it's a brother fee.” When I try to get some food from them they yell at me and I
say “its sister fee” and they say I don't care. Having only brother siblings means I am always protected.
They always defend me. I am closer to my older brother than my twin. 

Losing a classmate is something nobody ever wants to experience but can show great support and
coming together throughout classes, community, and friendships. The class of 2024 has lost 2

classmates and also the class of 2028 has lost 1 classmate. These losses have each been very
devastating for all! These passings showed how as a school we can all come together through the

hard times. “It was awesome to see students being strong supporters of each other and it says a lot
about the character of our students in Holyoke that they could reach out and support one another

through such a hard time. If students were not able to do this it would have made these very
challenging times even harder,” states by the counselor at Holyoke High School, Mrs. Clayton. This
shows that at Holyoke School District that we have been prepared and developed very well by our

teachers on how to be there and support one another. The hard times, whether they are big or little,
would be a lot harder without this support. Another educator has a very good quote on how our
school district not only supports each other in hard times but after the hard times too. English

teacher Mrs. Kleve explains, “The night of the accident, all of the class of 2024 went to a Katelynn
Kropp’s house and called and asked me to come and when I got there it was tears and support from
others. Not only that night being there for eachother but throughout the next several months. After

the day of the accident we all had lunch together and not only did we have the support of
eachother but also parents bringing food and seminar teachers. So even 6 months after the events

we still support each other and be insure that Jessie's remembrance will never be forgotten.”
Another example is not only how we were supportive after their passing but also during their lives. I
also feel like Holyoke does an amazing job at making sure that they know each person matters and
we all want each other in our lives. When talking about Adrian Chafino, the member of the class of

2028 who died, Mrs. Nevarez said, “In some parts it was emotional because he was happy when
students asked him to play because he felt a part of the group.” Another educator explains and

proves how Holyoke schools make sure everyone is welcome. Mrs. Miles added, “It is comforting to
see the class come together. We did peer buddy lunches and he always loved those. Also the class
parties where we were all together really showed support and that the class cared.” These passings

not only define how our school comes together and supports each other, but it also teaches the
school to make sure everyone knows they are welcome and to make sure everyone feels like they

have a place that will support them. 

mailto:steggsre@hcosd.org


Friendship

By Dayami Trejo

“Do you believe in friendships? I personally think that some friendships are true but most aren't. In this
world people are gonna say they are your friends and that you can trust them but in reality you most
likely cant. People are gonna judge you no matter what so live your life to the fullest. Your only friends
in this world are gonna be your parents so listen to them when they tell you that you can't trust
anybody but them. Yes you might have true friends but if you have like five just know out of all those
five there's only like one or two that you can actually trust. I personally have lots of friends and there's
only like three that I trust. Even if you trust that person you shouldn't always tell them everything
because sometimes some friends will use that against you. Do your friends talk bad about other
people? If they do what makes you think they don't do the same about you? For example if you're with
your friends and you guys are talking bad about someone they will probably have something to say
about you when you walk away. I'm not saying that friends are bad because they are not. They are
there for you when you're feeling down, when you just need someone to hug,or even talk to someone.
Friends can be really important in your life and that's a good thing because without friends you would
be lonely. Have friends and live your life but always be careful who you trust and who you consider
your friends. 

Favorite Sport

By Reese Steggs

 Have you ever wondered how you got into a sport? My favorite sport is volleyball. It takes some time
to figure out what your favorite sport is. I started to play volleyball when I was 6 years old. I feel like
volleyball is a mental game. Mainly because you have to trust your teammates, and also you have to
not beat yourself up when you make a mistake. I have also stuck with volleyball for a long time. My
dream is to play professionally at Nebraska College. I think my parents would be so proud of me.
Currently I am a starter for A team in jh. I play the front row and back row. The only thing I don't do
is serve but that is okay. My favorite thing to do is either diving, I love diving.i really don't know why I
love diving so much. I love jh volleyball because it is not that competitive. But when I am in high
school, it might be a struggle for me to stay confident and not beat myself up. But I also feel like
High school will be a good change for me and my teammates. Our coach that we will have in high
school is Irene Ortega. I already had her and she is probably one of my favorite coaches I have had.
But my goal is to keep on doing volleyball no matter how hard it is, and don't give up on myself.
There is no word to say how excited I am for High school volleyball. 



 Victor Dominiguez is a 2023 Senior who plans to stay 
at home or go into the workforce. If he goes to the 
workforce he is planning on staying in Holyoke with 
his family. His favorite memory was having lunch with
 his friends. A trusted adult who helped him was 
Albino the high school janitor. Mrs Beavers, Mrs 
Clayton, and Mrs. Strecker was a big part of making 
his HHS experience positive. One piece of advice he 
gave the younger classmen was “do your work and 
turn it in on time.” He will miss having lunch with his 
friends. Have fun and good luck Victor!

VICTOR DOMINGUEZ

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

ELISE  KROGMEIER

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

 Elise Krogmenier is a senior of the class of 2023. After 
high school she says she wants to go to college to
 further her education. She plans to study
architecture. She really loves sports and would like to 
play them through college. She thinks it will be fun to 
play volleyball throughout college but, if she doesn't it 
would be okay. Some advice Elise would give to the 
underclassmen is “Don't get behind on school work." 
She also says that “You will regret it when you are 
behind everyone and it is a pain to catch back up.” Her 
favorite memory throughout high school is going to 
state volleyball and getting runner=up as well as 
winning state basketball. She also said that bus rides were pretty fun. Something that helped her
improve in high school was her teammates in volleyball and basketball teams. Also, getting to go to
practice and just have fun and not have to worry about schoolwork was great. A trusted adult that
helped her throughout high school was Mrs. Clayton and Mrs. Smith. She says that you could always
sit at their desk and rant about how much homework you have to do without actually working on it.
Her coaches also helped her out. They were always there for her when she needed someone to talk
to whether it was about school or stuff outside of school. She says that she will miss her teammates
and the teachers that helped out along the way and coaches when they were there when she
needed them. Elise is not sure if she plans on returning to Holyoke; she's not sure where she is going
to end up. She thinks it would be cool to come back to Holyoke but she is not sure if that will
happen. Wishing you the best ,good luck Elise.



CSU Volleyball

By Lia Sprague

“I’m finally settled.” I’m saying this because in school now it’s normal to be in this new building.
Moving from the elementary school to the Junior High was stressful for no reason. At the beginning
of the school year everyone was a little crazy. Now everyone has calmed down, it’s not so weird to

walk to your next class, or to see a sibling in the halls.According to Lia Sprague, “Yes, cause I don’t see
people running through the halls, and I don’t see people so quiet they’re a lot louder.” I totally agree
with this statement and most likely would answer the same if I was asked if the school has calmed
down. I was terrified it was going to take me at least a month to remember what my next class was,
or where it was at. (It took me a day.) All of the upperclassmen or older kids have gotten used to the
newcomers or the change to combining classes. When the 6th graders come into the new school I

do hope that the current 7th graders help them get to their classes and help them overall with their
7th grade year and adjusting. The 7th graders now have definitely had so much help this year,

thankfully. Being the youngest in the school in general is not as weird as I thought it would be. I
believed that I would be looked at weird, or if I had classes with the upperclassmen they would treat

me differently. I honestly would say it’s most likely better to be a 7th grader in this school than
others. Everyone is so accepting, and I know we are all so grateful for that. 

 Being a freshman I assume is very similar. A statement from Jeylin Dominguez says, “I get made fun
of a lot for being a freshman, and it's not what I expected. They’re mean but in a joining way. I feel

like I’m still in Junior High, I have a lot more homework, and it takes a lot more time. One example is
in math. I used to have an assignment that had ten questions once a week, and now I have like one

everyday, with 25 questions! I think I was really stressed out. I thought everyone was gonna have
really big expectations, and I thought it was going to be like going into Junior high. At times it can
be stressful, but it's manageable.” Talking to Jeylin is so helpful.. It will be stressful, yet a little more

relaxed. It makes me feel good that people don’t have such high expectations. The homework part is
a bit worrying though. Talking about school makes me think about fall, that is a story for next week. 

Finally Settled

 by  Kinley Sporhase

 Colorado State University takes the win over University of Colorado and the Holyoke high school
volleyball team cheers them on! Our High school volleyball team got the chance to go watch a
college volleyball game. Colorado State University against University of Colorado. The tickets were
donated by a drink company. The game tickets were given to both Holyoke, Caliche, and Merino
high school volleyball teams.
 In my opinion this was an amazing opportunity for the girls to see what a game in college would
look like. Watching these games could encourage girls to pursue volleyball as a career or college! It
also gives them a chance to see skills to work on and good examples of teamwork.
 In an interview with Addie Goldenstein she explains, “The game was really fun. We were able to see
teamwork in action and learn how to improve our volleyball skills.”
 That quote is proof that the game was an amazing opportunity for the girls. I know that those girls
will never forget that experience. I also know that they appreciate the tickets that were donated to
them. Many people would love to get those tickets so this was a once in a lifetime experience for
small town high school volleyball teams.


